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Ultimate Outcomes of Person-Centered 
Responsiveness

Person-centered communication and 

responsiveness to concerns can:

o build essential rapport;

o make difficult conversations a bit easier;

o prevent concerns from becoming 

complaints, and complaints from 

becoming crises;

o offer respect for and balance to 

relationships, rights and protections.



Top 10 Reasons to Call an Ombudsman

• Residents and/or others remain dissatisfied, make repeated complaints

• Others disrupt resident care and/or well-being

• Question need for involuntary discharge

• You are contemplating closing*

• Residents wish to engage in sexual or risky relationships

• Substitute decision-makers “protect” beyond boundaries

• Other individuals attempt to deny rights, disrespect rights

• Resident wants to live somewhere else

• MCO wants to move resident due to care, rate dispute

• Resident “bullies” other residents



Complaints Managed – Thank You!

“When we moved my dad in I cried all night 

that first night, I felt like I had left him in jail. 

The radiator was rusted and dented, his 

bathroom was clean but really old and shabby. 

We’re not fancy people, but that made a 

terrible first impression. Thanks {ombudsman} 

for talking me off the ledge and helping me 

identify what was important and how I could 

help. I am nothing but happy with my dad’s 

care and how they’ve included me. Now if 

they’d only add a couple coats of paint!”

Pat L., Son of an ALC resident



ALC & Family Collaborations

ALC:

o Listened without becoming 

defensive, suggested options

o Called family to share positive info, 

not just incidents, illness

o Thank family for help with Dad, 

assess their capabilities, Dad’s 

comfort

o 1 day staff & 1 PM staff serve as 

main contacts for questions, needs

Family:

o Openly shared impressions, fears, 

expectations

o Reassured by calls from staff that 

said Dad had a good day

o Help where they can: cut Dad’s hair, 

shower, take for walks

o Appreciate consistency in staff 

messages, responsiveness



Discharge Planning 

“Sis lived there for 3 years, loved it there. She 

had a stroke, a really bad one, and she just got 

stuck in the hospital. They said she couldn’t 

come back, she needed too much, and all of a 

sudden these people who were like our family 

just stopped talking to us, sent me a letter to 

get her stuff out ASAP. I get things are hard 

and Sis needs a lot, but that was her home, I 

expected them to figure it out, but they said 

she wouldn’t be safe. Just leaves a bad taste, 

you know?”

A sister of a former CBRF resident

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA-NC

https://www.flickr.com/photos/tweng/2808653312/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/


Discharge Planning – Emphasis on Planning

• Discharge planning starts at admission; inform of 

circumstances that could lead to discharge.

• Build rapport, communicate often and ahead of need.

• Know your residents’ rights related to discharge and 

advocacy. Call an ombudsman.

• Know and follow your administrative code, Chapter 50, 

especially if you are considering closing.



Allegations of Abuse, Neglect & Exploitation

The Ombudsman’s Role:

o Ask about immediate response to keep 

resident(s) safe.

o Ensure all rights to investigation and 

due process are respected, including 

police and/or APS contacts, medical 

and victims’ services.

o Answer questions about rights of all 

residents who have be involved.

o After investigation, were resident’s 

expectations and needs fully met?



From the Field
“She used to be my sister’s best friend, so I 
kind of grew up with her. Couldn’t believe it 
when I saw her at mom’s group home and 
she kept throwing herself at me.  At first 
everyone seemed cool with it, us being 
together, and then they accused me of sex 
abuse! They said she had Alzheimer’s and I 
took advantage of her.  Now I’m shamed, 
and the police have been all over my 
business, all because of a little hugging and 
kissing.”  

A visitor accused of sexual abuse of a 
resident. 

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-ND

https://www.calhealthreport.org/2011/09/26/homeless-for-years-older-women-in-los-angeles-find-a-good-home/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/3.0/


About Consent
The discussion in an opinion filed on November 6, 1997, Wisconsin Court of Appeals case State v. 
Smith, provides clear guidance to the meaning of the phrase, “capacity to appraise personal conduct”.

In the document, “Guardianship of Adults” (DHS 2011) attorney Roy Froemming’s analysis of State v. 
Smith was used to suggest four guidelines on which to base an assessment to determine a person’s 
ability to consent to sexual contact:

• the individual must understand the distinctively sexual nature of the conduct;

• the individual recognizes her/his body is private and that s/he has the right to refuse to engage in 
sexual activity; the individual recognizes her or his partner’s right to say no at any time;

• the individual recognizes that sexual contact may create possible health risks and physical 
consequences;

• the individual understands there may be negative social or societal response to the sexual 
behavior.

Ability to consent is very complex and has basis in case law.  This is a brief overview.  A more detailed handout is 
available from the Ombudsman Program at http://longtermcare.wi.gov

http://longtermcare.wi.gov/


Consent is not:

• Deferring the decision to have a sexual relationship to a Guardian, an Agent under 

an activated Health Care Power of Attorney and/or family member or friend

• Deferring the decision about a sexual relationship to a physician or psychologist

• Deferring the decision about a sexual relationship to caregivers and involved 

professionals 

• Based on the person’s actions alone: no such thing as “It’s OK if both partners seem 

happy,” or just saying it’s the residents’ right without assessing for capacity.

Sexual contact is personal—every person must be capable of deciding this for 

themselves.



Why Is Assessing For Consent Important? 
Healthy relationships are critical to quality of life; healthy sexual relationships are based on consent.

There is a lack of definitive guidance in matters of sex in long-term care settings, among persons with different vulnerabilities.

Stereotypes and myths that are acted upon regarding older and disabled adult sexuality are damaging and disrespectful.

Long-term care providers may fear regulatory implications and deny rights without assessing. Family members may try to force 
their own expectations, also denying rights.

There can be criminal or regulatory implications if assessment is absent or lacking.

Sexuality is an emotionally charged, value based, private matter that our society often considers taboo when speaking of older 
or disabled adults. 



The Role of the Ombudsman

o BOALTC Ombudsmen serve persons who are 60 years old and older, and who 
live in any LTC setting or who receive HCBS from Family Care, PACE, Partnership 
or IRIS.

o Anyone may call an ombudsman, but the ombudsman’s client is always only the 
resident, member or participant.

o All ombudsman contacts with residents are confidential, disclosed only with 
consent, free of charge.

o Ombudsmen are specifically trained to assist with needs and education in areas 
including Rights, Dignity of Risk, Sexuality and Boundaries of Legal Decision-
makers.

o Ombudsmen also consult and educate about Resident Rights in relation to 
visitors, privacy and the need to balance rights and protection.



Rights, Respect & Response

• Recognize (rights, expectations, point of view – residents and yours)

• Request (information about satisfaction and expectations, concerns large 

or small – don’t wait for a concern to emerge before asking)

• Respond (listen more than talk, be objective, consider point of view)

• Resolve (collaborate on a resolution, consider dignity of risk, act when 

action is required)

• Resource (know who or what else may be available to achieve 

resolution, don’t be afraid to reach out – call an ombudsman)

• Reflect (check back – more than once - to make sure the resolution is the 

right one)



Working on a re-set?

• Re-visit your community’s philosophy of care, and how you affirm 
your philosophy with intention:

Do your actions match your words? 

How are you re-building your team?

Do you keep your promises?

• Affirm your intent to give not just “better” care but “best” care.

• Affirm that your community IS home for the people who live there.

• Affirm that your staff and any visitors are guests in the home of the 
people who live with you.

• Embrace person-centered, person-directed care.



Affirmations

• Affirmations, whether conveyed to ourselves or others, are the 

opposite of negative self talk or conversations of conflict.

• Affirmations with intent may help to diminish conflict, may promote 

inclusion, cooperation and acceptance.

• Affirmations can protect our thoughts and actions from wandering 

when we become distracted by overload, demands of others, 

unhealthy temptations, or situations that make us feel defensive.

• Think about using grace and gratitude to be in relationship with 

others, particularly with those who might be sources of distraction.

Source: https://bemorewithless.com/grace-gratitude/

https://bemorewithless.com/grace-gratitude/


What really is person-centeredness?

• Emphasis is on supporting vs. fixing

• Builds on strengths vs. losses

• Understands and cares about the personal story of the resident; 
recognizes contributions: former, present and future

• Promotes a relationship of partnership vs. caregiver/caretaker

• Meaningful information about a resident’s story is used when needed 
to build and support resilience to trauma

• Promotes choice, direction and control, especially in decisions that 
are impactful or during times of high stress

• Recognizes the balance of both paid and natural supports



What does a person-centered culture look like?

• Language is inclusive vs. paternalistic; relationships are engaging vs. controlling.

• Honors point of view: what is important to a resident from her or his POV, as well 
as what is important for a resident.

• Listens to the choices residents want to make;  accepts and respects the dignity of 
the whole person, without judging.

• Incorporates both the internal and external community into resident life and 
supports.

• Provides active support for quality of life vs. focusing only on physical health.

• Staff education programs are dynamically centered around resident quality of life 
indicators, as told by residents.



Summary
• Residents have the same rights that you and I have.

• Residents have the same types of relationships that you and I have, and may need some 
support in being in those relationships.

• Residents have the right to make choices about visits until or unless the visit seems harmful 
to the resident.

• Residents have the right to visit in private, to manage other aspects of relationships in 
private, and may require some assistance where consent is concerned.

• Residents have the right to engage in a relationship with another if both parties are able to 
consent based on assessment.

• Rights are important in all decisions and actions in a resident’s life.

• Staff education is available by the Ombudsman Program on a variety of topics – give us a call 
at 1-800-815-0015 or email us at https://longtermcare.wi.gov.

https://longtermcare.wi.gov/


Ombudsman Program Authorization

o Congressional authorization through the Older Americans Act, providing 

for unrestricted access of Ombudsman Program services.

o Additionally, provides unrestricted access to Ombudsman by clients, and 

unrestricted access to clients by Ombudsmen “at any time and without 

notice.”

o Source: 45 CFR 1324 & §16.009(4)(a), Wis. Stats. 



Ombudsman Responsibilities

Discuss care options, 
refer to ADRC for 

options counseling

Resolve challenges 
according to client 

wishes and direction, 
only with permission

Consultation services 
to providers, MCOs, 

ICAs/FEAs,  
individuals 

Provider and 
Community 
Education 

Resident/Tenant & 
Family Councils 

Systems Advocacy 
(local, state and 

federal)



Ombudsman Certification

o Long-term care ombudsmen in Wisconsin are certified via a two-tiered 

process, comprising more than 500 hours of classroom and field-based 

education

o Orientation topics include but are not limited to Trauma-Informed Care, 

Equity & Inclusion, Legal Issues, Special Populations, Regulatory Processes, 

Boundaries, Collaborative Relationships, Appeals & Grievances and 

Ombudsman Code of Ethics

o Additionally, ombudsmen must meet continuing education requirements 

of a minimum of 40 contact hours annually



Resources

o Board on Aging and Long Term Care Ombudsman Program

800-815-0015 / http://longtermcare.wi.gov

o Disability Rights Wisconsin - www.disabilityrightswi.org

o Guardianship Support Center

(855) 409-9410 / guardian@gwaar.org

o Staying Connected with Family and Friends Living in Long-Term Care Facilities -

https://theconsumervoice.org/issues/other-issues-and-resources/covid-

19#staying-connected

o engAGE Innovations: https://www.engagingolderadults.org/hub

http://longtermcare.wi.gov/
http://www.disabilityrightswi.org/
mailto:guardian@gwaar.org
https://theconsumervoice.org/issues/other-issues-and-resources/covid-19#staying-connected
https://www.engagingolderadults.org/hub


Resources

o Consent: It’s as Simple as Tea: https://youtu.be/fGoWLWS4-kU

o Gen Silent: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fV3O8qz6Y5g

o SAGE: Advocacy & Services for LGBTQ+ Elders - https://www.sageusa.org/

o National Resource Center on LGBTQ Aging  - https://www.lgbtagingcenter.org/

https://youtu.be/fGoWLWS4-kU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fV3O8qz6Y5g
https://www.sageusa.org/
https://www.lgbtagingcenter.org/


Resources from SAGE

“Facts on LGBTQ+ Aging” – Downloadable PDF 

https://www.sageusa.org/resource-posts/facts-on-lgbt-aging/

“Inclusive Services for LGBT Older Adults: A Practical guide to Creating Welcoming 

Agencies” – Downloadable PDF

https://www.lgbtagingcenter.org/resources/pdfs/Sage_GuidebookFINAL1.pdf?_gl

=1*u23jov*_ga*ODY4NTIzNDkuMTY1NzIzOTQ2Mg..*_ga_YKVT8DY5PC*MTY2MD

MyMTQ2My4zLjEuMTY2MDMyMzEzOC4w

https://www.sageusa.org/resource-posts/facts-on-lgbt-aging/
https://www.lgbtagingcenter.org/resources/pdfs/Sage_GuidebookFINAL1.pdf?_gl=1*u23jov*_ga*ODY4NTIzNDkuMTY1NzIzOTQ2Mg..*_ga_YKVT8DY5PC*MTY2MDMyMTQ2My4zLjEuMTY2MDMyMzEzOC4w


Use of This Presentation

o It is the philosophy of the Ombudsman Program of the Board on Aging and 

Long Term Care that all clients, including those with activated powers of 

attorney and/or guardians, have the right to participate, to whatever 

extent they may be capable, in all decisions impacting their choices, care, 

safety and well-being.

o This power point may be used as a reference tool by those who attended 

this presentation.  Information provided does not constitute legal advice.

o This power point is not intended for general consumer use, and it may not 

be used as part of any other presentation without the express written 

permission of the Board on Aging and Long Term Care.




